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3 Maps Provided 

On the maps provided it shows that there were two proposed Reserves. 
One on Grand Calumet and one on Allumette Island.  

On the Grand Calumet map (Bottom Right Corner) it is named as 
“Reserve” and on the Allumette Island map (Top Right Corner) it is 

named as “Somerset Reserve.” 

Property owners’ names are listed and nowhere does it show the 
names of the Turcottes, Lagarde dit St Jeans, or Clouthiers. And we 

have baptisms and marriage records between 1846-51 and 1859-1876 

that say they did live on these islands.  

 

So, the question is where did they live if there is no mention of their 
names listed on the maps? 

Answer: Indigenous people could not be property owners back in the 
day due to the Indian Act, so the fact that the Turcotte, Lagarde and St-
Jean or Clouthier names do not appear on the property owner's list is a 

sign that they were expected to live on the designated reserves on 
either of the Islands. Due to too many Iroquois raids, the families 

packed-up and moved up river. 

The Turcot(te) family had for nearly 150 years lived on lands that were 
expropriated set aside. They moved into Algonquin Park, their 
homestead being at Lake # 1 in Algonquin Park. In 1890, when the 
Canadian National Parks Act -set aside- the area for Algonquin Park as a 
"Forest Reserve," the government evicted everyone which included 
Natives, Homesteaders, and Trappers. Tradition would tell us that the 
families were evicted from their lands -set aside- for the park and they 
relocated to Black Bay near Petawawa. 
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Rumour have it, that the provincial forestry branch went in and burnt 
the homesteads. These lands had been the traditional lands of the 
Algonquins way before they had become the traditional lands of the 
French as granted by the King of France. 

 

As per the Black Bay map there are many commonly heard names listed 
on it. Black Bay at that time consisted of 14 Families. Among the family 
names we find the Charrette, Paquette, Clouthier, Turcotte, Chartrand, 
Sylvestre, Ignace, Wickworth, Murphy and Egan. They cleared the land 
and built small log homes in this new community on the Black Bay. And 

this is where most of the family connections began. 

 

(See Attached-Petawawa 1891 Census -Chartrand-Ignace-Montreuille-
Sylvestre-Paquette) 

 

(See Attached-1892 Mrs. Enas-Midwife-Birth of daughter-Michel 
Chartrand & Elizabeth) 

 

(See Attached-1891 Census-Thomas Turcotte-Log Cutter and Hunter) 

 

Being a Hunter in most cases refers to an Indigenous person. 
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For many years, Petawawa Point continued as the Mission Station for 
the Catholic settlers in the district. Missionaries came regularly after 
their visits to the lumber camps on the Petawawa River. They would 

perform marriages and baptisms.  

 

Eventually some of these families were able to purchase their 
properties and still own them to this day. The rest of the families were 

kicked out and forced off the crown land and their log cabins were 
burnt down once again by the Ministry. Olivier Paquette, Francois Xavier 

Chartrand, Francois Xavier Turcotte and Bruno Turcotte cabins were 
included in the cabins that were burnt down by the Ministry. 
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